Search Tips

Class of 2017 – Block 1

Please be authenticated through CaseWireless, or have VPN open and connected.

- From the SOM eCurriculum or from the [Cleveland Health Sciences Library homepage](http://www.case.edu/chsl/library/index.html), please go to PubMed
  - Go to MeSH Database
  - Search for **sexually transmitted diseases**, and click on the subject heading of exactly that name for the subject heading page with numerous available subheadings
  - Check the box to the left of the subheading **prevention & control**, as well as the box for **Restrict to MeSH Major Topic**
  - Click the button at the upper right of the page for “Add to Search Builder”, and then click “Search PubMed”
  - At the far left, click the filter for “Review”
  - Click “Show additional filters”, and in the additional filters foreground box check the boxes for “Sex” and for “Ages”, and then click “Show”
  - Click the filter for “Female”
  - Under the “Ages” filters, click “More…”, then check the box for “Adolescent 13-18”, click “Show”, then click directly on the filter “Adolescent 13-18” [the first time was to show the option, the second to actually select it]
  - Click on the title of the article by Gottlieb, Xu and Brunham. Note CWRU Full Text link

- At the [Library homepage](http://www.case.edu/chsl/library/index.html), cursor over Library Catalogs and Databases and click MEDLINE options; then choose MEDLINEPLUS. Click “Health Topics” and then use alphabetic index to find article on **Teen Sexual Health** written at lay reader’s level

- Hard data on local health issues at Cleveland Department of Public Health: [http://www.clevelandhealth.org/](http://www.clevelandhealth.org/)